Customer Connection Managers
Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks

Our Commercial Contract Managers are a new team, appointed in direct response to customer requests, with an emphasis on enhancing the engagement experience for our demand connection customers.

They are here as your key contact to ensure your connections journey is as smooth as possible and will be pro-actively seeking your feedback to help us streamline our aims and commitments for the future.

Email: connectionsfeedback@sse.com

Claire Graham
Responsible for: Wessex Region – New Forest, Poole, Salisbury and Yeovil
Mobile: 07469 411748
Email: claire.graham@sse.com

Dab Nzeribe
Responsible for: Thames Valley Region – West London, Slough and Reading
Mobile: 07469 411537
Email: dab.nzeribe@sse.com

Louise Garland
Responsible for: South East Region – Portsmouth, Petersfield, Aldershot and Isle of Wight
Mobile: 07469 411680
Email: louise.garland@sse.com

Joanna Knight
Responsible for: Ridgeway Region – Melksham, Oxford, Swindon and Warminster
Mobile: 07342 028473
Email: joanna.knight@sse.com
Regional Model South

**Director of Customer Operations**
Craig Gilroy
craig.gilroy@sse.com - 07767 850431

**Head of Connections**
Rodger Yuile
rodger.yuile@sse.com - 07584 313122

**Ridgeway**
- Head of Region – Ian Reynolds
  ian.reynolds@sse.com - 07500 912435
- Connection Delivery Manager – Samantha Boulton
  samantha.boulton@sse.com - 07767 850369
- Customer Relationship Manager – Lucy Anderson
  lucy.anderson@sse.com – 07500 912593
- Commercial Contracts Manager (DG) – Darren Wood
  darren.wood@sse.com – 07342 026446
- Commercial Manager (Demand) – Joanna Knight
  joanna.knight@sse.com – 07342 028473

**Thames Valley**
- Head of Region – Austin Cobb
  austin.cobb@sse.com – 07810 858034
- Connection Delivery Manager – Alan Woods
  alan.woods@sse.com – 07767 850146
- Customer Relationship Manager – Danielle Royce
  danielle.royce@sse.com – 07342 026714
- Commercial Contracts Manager (DG) – Paul Munday
  paul.munday@sse.com – 07876 837179
- Commercial Contracts Manager (Demand) – Dab Nzeribe
  dab.nzeribe@sse.com – 07469 411537

**Wessex**
- Head of Region – Jo Niven
  jo.niven@sse.com – 02380 817387
- Connection Delivery Manager – Mark Rose
  mark.rose@sse.com – 02380 817300
- Customer Relationship Manager – Matthew Yates
  matthew.yates@sse.com – 07880 180778
- Commercial Contracts Manager (DG) – Lisa Banks
  lisa.z.banks@sse.com - 07584 313502
- Commercial Contracts Manager (Demand) – Claire Graham
  claire.graham@sse.com – 07469 411748

**South East**
- Head of Region – Chris Slingsby
  chris.slingsby@sse.com – 07767 850130
- Connection Delivery Manager – Paul Towsey
  paul.towsey@sse.com – 07500 912995
- Customer Relationship Manager – Lindsay Price
  lindsay.price@sse.com – 07876 837137
- Commercial Contracts Manager (DG) – Steve Smith
  steven.smith@sse.com – 07876 837281
- Commercial Contracts Manager (Demand) – Louise Garland
  louise.garland@sse.com – 07469 411680